The depth of melanin in the skin can be estimated roughly by observation of the color exhibited on dermoscopy. Currently, there are no objective methods to estimate it. The aim of the present study was to clarify the relationship between the depth of melanin in the skin and the color variation exhibited, and to objectively estimate the 3-D location of melanin in the pigmented skin lesions from dermoscopic images. Representative colors in dermoscopic images of acral compound nevus, Spitz nevus and blue nevus were evaluated by the subjectively perceived color on dermoscopy and objective values in hue-saturation-lightness color space values. Brown colors due to small quantities of superficial melanin in the skin had high saturation and low lightness values, whereas black colors due to large quantities of superficial melanin had low saturation and low lightness values. On the other hand, colors due to melanin in the dermis were perceived as blue-gray on dermoscopy, but extracted colors showed gray-brown hue and intermediate saturation and high lightness values. In all cases, extracted representative colors of pigmented skin lesions had similar hue values within the red-orange range. Objective estimation of the 3-D location of melanin in the pigmented skin lesions is possible by the saturation and lightness values of the colors extracted from dermoscopic images. Subjectively perceived colors of melanin, especially in the dermis, can be modified by the surrounding environment effect and blue color perception.
INTRODUCTION
Following the previous study on the color assessment of melanin in acral compound nevus, 1 this study attempted to provide a more objective and reliable methodology and theoretical explanation. The depth of melanin in the pigmented skin lesions (PSL) can be subjectively judged with the naked eye via the colors exhibited on dermoscopy, which can be perceived as black, brown, blue or gray. There are no reliable objective methods other than this visual color assessment.
In our previous report, we used hue-saturation-lightness (HSL) color space value assessment. Dermoscopic images of acral compound nevus were taken using a surgical light. We reported the following: first, the parallel brown pigmented lines along the furrows were from melanin in the stratum corneum, whereas the parallel blue pigmentations on the ridges were from melanin in the dermis. Although they had a similar H value; the former had a high S value and the latter had a low S value. Second, 3-D picture by the S value of the dermoscopic image roughly reflected the 3-D location of melanin.
These results led to the possibility of producing a quantitative color assessment using HSL color space values, estimating the 3-D location of melanin via their colors, and establishing an objective color evaluation for the relationship between the dermoscopic colors and the histopathological locations of melanin.
METHODS HSL color space
The HSL color space is a 3-D color representation of H, S and L values of different colors. The H level represents the amount of difference or similarity of a color to red, yellow, green and blue. The S level represents the intensity of a color and compares it to white. Finally, the L level represents the relative brightness of a color compared to the reference color. In the cylindrical representation (Fig. 1a) , the S values are the cylinder radius; the L values are the distance from the base to the top of the cylinder; and the H values are the angle of an arc of the circle, with red hue chosen as the reference line at 0°.
HSL color space value evaluation
Four representative colors were represented using the HSL color space in a 256-unit (0-255) measuring scale. The H and S values were assessed using hue-saturation relationships on a circular diagram with the H value represented as an arc of a circle and the S value as the radius (Fig. 1b) ; the S and L values were assessed by the saturation-lightness relationship on a scatter plot with the S value represented on the x-axis and the L value on the y-axis (Fig. 1c) .
Grayscale depiction
The grayscale pictures by the S or L values of the images were created by using GIMP-2 software. 2 In the images, the highest value is shown as white and the lowest value is shown as black. 
3-D depiction

Dermoscopic images
Three Japanese cases of melanocytic nevus, acral compound nevus, Spitz nevus and blue nevus were used. The dermoscopic images (Figs 2-4) were obtained with a self-made, contact, non-polarized dermoscope under a white halogen surgical light (Fig. 5 ) 4 and the biopsy specimens were stained by hematoxylin-eosin. Four representative colors were identified from the three cases of PSL. From the four colors, the most abundant colors, colors 1-4, were extracted (Figs 6a-9a), recorded on the 256-unit HSL color space and plotted on the hue-saturation diagram or the saturation-lightness diagram (Fig. 1b,c) .
Next, melanin distribution was histopathologically assessed (Figs 6b-9b), including quantity and depth in the skin. Finally, the relationship between colors on dermoscopy and quantity and depth of melanin was summarized and schematically demonstrated (Fig. 10) .
Assessment of the representative colors from dermoscopic images
The four representative colors, colors 1-4, were compared in terms of HSL values by rearranging them (Fig. 11 ). 
Assessment of entire dermoscopy images by saturation or lightness values
The whole dermoscopic images were assessed using grays- 
RESULTS
Acral compound nevus
Two characteristic features, brown parallel lines along the furrows and bluish parallel pigmentations on the ridges, were identified on dermoscopy (Fig. 2) . The representative color of parallel lines along the furrows ( Fig. 6a; color 1 ) had a HSL value of 12, 124, 82. It looked brown both on dermoscopy ( Fig. 1 ) and on extraction (Fig. 6a) . This color corresponded to the small amount of melanin in the stratum corneum (Fig. 6b) . The representative color on the ridges ( Fig. 7a ; color 2) had a HSL value of 6, 56, 100. It looked blue-gray on dermoscopy ( Fig. 1 ) but gray-brown on extraction (Fig. 7a) . This color corresponded to a medium amount of melanin only in the upper dermis (Fig. 7b) .
Spitz nevus
Diffuse black pigmentation was entirely seen on dermoscopy (Fig. 3) . The representative color ( Fig. 8a; color 3 ) had a HSL value of 4, 34, 38. It looked black both on dermoscopy (Fig. 2 ) and on extraction (Fig. 8a) . This color corresponded to a large amount of melanin from the stratum corneum to the dermis (Fig. 8b) .
Blue nevus
Homogeneous blue pigmentation was entirely shown on dermoscopy (Fig. 4) . The representative color ( Fig. 9a; color 4) had a HSL value of 13, 51, 63. It looked blue-gray on dermoscopy (Fig. 3) but gray-brown on extraction (Fig. 8a) . This pattern corresponded to a large amount of melanin only in the dermis (Fig. 9b) .
Characteristics of representative colors
Similarities between the four colors
When simply comparing the representative colors, colors 1-4, they all had a variation of brown hue but not a blue hue (Fig. 11) . When comparing them by the H values, they all had a similar H value translating into a red-orange hue and not a blue hue (Fig. 9b ).
Color differences among the four (colors 2 and 4 vs colors 3 and 5)
The colors in the top row (colors 1 and 3) were more brilliant, crisp and dense, including crisp brown (color 1) and dense black (color 3); whereas the colors in the bottom row (colors 2 and 4) were more dusky, hazy and pale (Fig. 11) . When comparing the S values, color 1 had a high S value and color 3 had a low S value, whereas colors 2 and 4 had intermediate S values (Figs 8c,11) . When comparing their L values, color 3 had a low L value and color 1 had a low L value, considering the small amount of melanin. On the other hand, colors 2 and 4 had high L values, considering the large amount of melanin (Figs 8c,11 ).
Distribution of S or L value in the dermoscopic images
Acral compound nevus
In the grayscale picture by the S value, parallel brown lines along the furrows were observed with high S values, whereas parallel blue pigmentations on the ridges were observed with low S values (Fig. 12a) . In the 3-D picture by the S values, the former were observed as peaks, whereas the latter were observed as valleys (Fig. 12b) .
The grayscale picture by the L value showed that parallel brown lines along the furrows were observed with low L values, whereas parallel blue pigmentations on the ridges were observed with intermediate L values (Fig. 12c) . In the 3-D picture by the inversed L values, the former were observed as the higher peaks, whereas the latter were observed as the lower peaks (Fig. 12d) .
Spitz nevus
Diffuse black pigmentation was observed with low S values (Fig. 13a) . In the 3-D picture by the S values, this area was observed as a deep valley (Fig. 13b) .
The black pigmentation was observed with low L values (Fig. 13c) . In the 3-D picture by the inversed L value, this area was observed as a high peak (Fig. 13d) . 
Blue nevus
Homogeneous blue pigmentation was observed with intermediate S values (Fig. 14a) . In the 3-D picture by the S value, this area was observed as a valley (Fig. 14b) .
The blue pigmentation was observed with high L values (Fig. 14c) . In the 3-D picture by the inversed L value, this area was observed (Fig. 14d) as a low peak. 
DISCUSSION
Characteristics of the representative colors in PSL in relation to the histopathological location and quantity of melanin were summarized as follows (Table 1) . First, colors from superficial melanin were perceived as brown or black, whereas the colors from deep melanin in the dermis were perceived as blue-gray. values despite larger melanin quantities (Color differences among the four (colors 2 and 4 vs colors 3 and 5)). Overall, the representative colors in this study were classified into three types, I-III (Fig. 9, Table 1 ). Type I, resulting from small quantities of superficial melanin, were observed as brown (specifically, crisp brown) with high S and lower L values. Type II, resulting from large quantities of superficial melanin, were observed as black (specifically, dense brown) with low S and lower L values. Type III, resulting from deep melanin in the dermis, were observed as blue-gray (specifically, graybrown) with intermediate S and higher L values.
The possible reasons for the color variations in PSL could be assumed as follows. First, in dermoscopy, melanin clusters are observed through the skin and the colors could be affected by the surrounding skin tissue. This phenomenon is termed "surrounding environment effect" (SEE) and could vary according to the depth. Type I and II have a small SEE (proximal colors), whereas type III has a large SEE (distal colors). Second, type III colors, such as gray-brown, were perceived as bluegray on dermoscopy. This is termed "blue color perception" (BCP). This phenomenon could occur due to an optical illusion.
The 3-D pictures by the S values could roughly show the depth of melanin in the skin except for the type II colors, in which low L value could make S value low. Type I or type III color had distinctively different levels as peaks or valleys from the surrounding skin color levels (Distribution of S or L value in the dermoscopic images).
The 3-D shapes depicted from the S values could estimate the 3-D location of melanin in the skin with an exception of the S values of type II colors. In the image, type I and III colors were distinctively separated by the skin color levels (Distribution of S or L value in the dermoscopic images). The 3-D pictures by inversed L values also could help estimation of melanin depth, however, they should be carefully evaluated in combination with the pictures by S values (Distribution of S or L value in the dermoscopic images).
The limitations of this study are that it was performed under specific conditions, such as surgical light illumination and only melanocytic lesions were used. Therefore, the results might be different if LED light or other lesions were used. However, the SEE and the BCP would still be important color determinants.
